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The Weather
Today: Overcast with rain, 65°F (18°C)

Tonight: More rain, 52°f (11°C)
Tomorrow: Clearing, 61°F (16°C)
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MIT Donn Security Measures Unchanged

Affordable Housing a Central Issue
InTriantafillou's Bid for Reelection

past," said de~k captain Mimi Yang
'00. Yang said that residents will
often let people in to individual
entrances.

"Actually, it's a concern for any
residence, even in the ones where
you have a desk nearby," Glavin
said. Students should not hold
doors open for unfamiliar people,
Glavin said. "Really no matter
where you are, you have to worry
about that."

Desk workers regulate security
In dorms like Baker House and

McCormick Hall, desk workers con-
trol entrance to the dorm. "My sense
is it probably works fairly well,"
Glavin said.

McCormick's front desk has
direct view of the entrance, and
desk workers can see who they are
buzzing in. McCormick desk work-

Security, Page 18

Triantafillou, Page 15

Her solution to the problem of
rising rent, involves building apart-
ments and single family homes. She
stressed the need for more afford-
able housing as both an issue which
concerns longterm Cambridge resi-
dents and students who live here
temporarily.

Also, in an effort address the
needs of citizens who utilize the
Central Square Area, she strongly
advocates bringing in affordable
stores to the Central Square shop-
ping area. In particular, Triantafillou
would like to attract a book store, a

WENDYGU

Sean Fabre '00 and Erin Shea '00 sail past the finish line to
win the opening race of the A-Division in the Hatch Brown
Trophy this weekend at MIT. They went on to win first place
in 11 out of 18 races. The ,MIT sailing team is currently
ranked fourth nationally.

matters, Glavin said.
Glavin said that implementation

of the MIT Card system several
years ago greatly improved dorm
security. While the card limits
access to residents, "that doesn't
make it entirely exempt from any
and all possible happenings,"
Glavin said.

At both East Campus and
MacGregor House, a number of
dorm entrances have individual
card-key doors. These entrances
are not overseen by a desk worker,
t~us giving residents of the floor or _
entry control of who can enter the
dorm.

East Campus maintains guc::st
lists o£ students who are given key
cards to individual floors. East
Camp~s' main door is open during
the day, but a card key is still need-
ed to enter any of the residential
areas.

"We've had instances in the

Rising housing costs a key concern
What distinguishes Council-

woman Triantafillou from her
numerous opponents is her drive to
support the needs of citizens who
cannot currently afford housing. She
was one of the few councillors who
opposed the repeal of rent control.
Triantafillou claimed her reasoning
to be based on basic economics. She
said, the repeal of rent control "arti-
ficially raises the property prices."

said. Triantafillou also encourages
students to take advantage of intern-
ships and other opportunities to par-
ticipate in local campaigns.

RSSC, Page 20

Group Council, and 1 Love This
Fucking Place, a grassroots housing
reform movement.

The Unified Proposal "is a stand-
alone report," said John S. Holly-
wood G, chair of the SAC, instead
of a suggestion or modification of
the RSSC proposal.

"The audience for the proposal is
not the RSSC; it's Chancellor
Bacow," McGann said.

It remains to be seen, however,
whether Bacow will consider this
proposal as seriously as that of the
RSSC. "When [Bacow] heard we
were planning a report, he said that
it sounded like a good idea and that
he was very interested in what the
SAC thought of the residential sys-
tem," Hollywood said.

"We are certainly trying to use
the RSSC report since a lot of work
went into it... we felt that the the
best way to respond to what
Chancellor Bacow had asked for
was to write a separate report,"
Hollywood said. Bacow was

By Kevin R. Lang
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

While Boston University barred
windows and installed surveillance
cameras following an on-campus
rape last week, MIT does not cur-
rently plan to increase dormitory
security.

The Daily Free Press, BU's stu-
dent newspaper, reported last week
that BU is increasing police patrols,
adding light fixtures, and encourag-
ing vigilance about suspicious per-
sons. A BU first-year student was
raped in Loretto Hall after the sus-
pect entered through a basement
window, police say.

Chief of Campus Police Anne P.
Glavin said that MIT has no specific
plans following the BU incident.
"Obviously, housing security is
reviewed from time to time," Glavin
said. Campus police are not directly
responsible for dorm security, but
they do consult with deans on such

By Aurora Schmidt
STAFF REPORTER,

Katherine Triantafillou, an incum-
bent city councilwoman and a pro-
gressive democrat, is running for the
~~~~~~~~ CambridgeElection CitY Council

in the upcom--.'fl9 ing Novem-VI ber election.
-------- She, like
most other candidates encourages
student involvement in local gov-
ernment. Low voter turnout in both
nationwide and local elections
recently indicates the need for the
participation of all ,citizens, she

'01, the Student Advisory Com-
mittee to the Chancellor has teamed
up with student government leaders
to design a Unified Proposal for an
MIT Residential System.

First announced publicly at the
State of the Undergraduate Assoc-
iation meeting by UA President
Matthew L. McGann '00, the
Unified Proposal combines the
efforts of the SAC, UA, Graduate
Student Council, Interfraternity
Council, Dormitory Council, Living

to individuals and the public treasury
as well as reducing the importance of
so-called '~sciftmoney." In a speech
presented to the National Press Club
on July 22, Bradley said that "democ-
racy doesn't have to be a commodity
that is bought and sold."

His gun contiol proposal calls
for eliminating inexpensive hand-
guns, limiting gun .owners to one
purchase per month, and requiring
background checks at gun shows
and trigger locks on all handguns ..

Bradley was invited to speak at
MIT by the MIT College
Democrats; the MIT Debate Team,
the ,.Institute, Foundation, and
Techies for Bradley.

Prior to his public forum Bradley
will meet with college newspaper
editors from universities around
New England.

On Thursday of this week,
Republican Presidential candidate
Senator John McCain of Arizona
will address ROTC students from
Mfr, Harvard University, Tufts, and
Boston University. McCain will
speak at 3:00 p.m. in Wong auditori-
um. The event is open to the public.

By Rima Amaout
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

As the date approaches for
Chancellor Lawrence S. Bacow '72
to review the Residence System
Steering COIl1Il!ittee's proposal for a
new residence system at MIT, a
number of students plan to submit
rival proposals to the RSSC plan in
coming weeks.

In addition to proposals from
two individual students, Jeremy H.
Brown G and Paul-Gabriel Wiener

Advisory Committee to Submit
Alternate Residence Proposal

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

Marcus Brandt, shows Deylng Su~ the plans for a Chinese
Rainbow bridge that will be constructed near Singapore next
month. Brandt, a member of the Tradltlon&1 Tlmberframlng
.Research and Advisory Gro~p, Is studying different methods of
assembling and deploying the bridge.

Democratic Presidential candi-
date Bill Bradley will hold a student
discussion forum today in Wong
Auditorium as part of a two day fall
campaign kick-off tour of New
England.

As a democratic Senator for
'New Jersey the former guard for the
New York Knicks had a center-left
voting record. His bid for president
emphasizes the issues of campaign
finance reform and gun control.

Christopher D. Smith '01, a
member of Techies' for Bradley and
one of. the forum!s_organjzers; said
that Bradley distinguishes himself
from other candidates by being "will-
ing to be bold in office [and] ... risk
re-election to ensure the country is
better four years" after his election.

According to Smith, "Bradley is
paying attention to students."
Support for Bradley has been strong
among students,,- Smith said.
"Bradley wouldn't be where he is if
it wasn't for students."

Bradley's campaign reform pro-
posals stress limiting funding sources

.Bradley Speaks Today
Presidential Hopeful Begins New England
Campaign with Student Discussion at MIT
By Frank Oabek
EDITOR IN CJIIEF.'
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House Democrats Push Hard
For Minimum Wage Increase

Australian Peacekeeping
Force Comes to East Timor

Spy Case Repercussions Continue
Despite Prosecution Quandary

I.os .I.W;EJ.ES TIMES
WASHINGTON

FBI agents shadow Wen Ho Lee constantly these days, watching
and trailing the fornler nuclear weapons expert so closely that the
Feds call it "bumper-lock surveillance."

Lee, who was fired six months ago from the Los Alamos
National Laboratory and publicly identified as a possible spy, has
been the subject of a three-year FBI investigation into whether he
gave secrets to China about America's most advanced nuclear war-
head. Yet, he has been neither arrested nor cleared.

The debate is whether Lee can be convicted of breaking the law
when he downloaded highly classified computer programs and data
files from more than 1,000 nuclear weapons tests into an insecure
computer at Los Alamos. Lee has said he protected the files with
three passwords and has denied that he passed the "legacy codes" to
China or anyone else.

If Lee is charged, his lawyers are expected to demand classified
documents from the FBI, CIA, National Security Agency and other
government agencies to buttress their claim that others who mishan-
dle classified information are not prosecuted. They also may seek to
show that thousands of people in hundreds of places, have had access
to nuclear warhead secrets, not just a handful of scientists at Los
Alamos.

School Holiday Issue
Has ACLU,Jews at Odds

LOS A,\'GELES nlfES
WASHINGTON

On Monday, as the nation's Jews converge on synagogues to
reflect on' their sins, the children of Sycamore Community School
District in southwest Ohio will get a day off from school - no
thanks to the American Civil Liberties Union of Ohio.

The ACLU, an organization long devoted to defending the rights
of relig'ious and ethnic minorities, has sued the Sycamore district
and its elected school board over their decision to declare two High
Holy Days school vacation days, including Yom Kippur on
Monday.

The decision came last year, when a newly elected school board,
prodded by a vocal group of Jewish parents and a supportive superin-
tendent, narrowly voted to make the change. Muslim and Hindu par-
ents responded by asking the school board to designate their religious
holidays as vacation days as well.

So far, those pleas have gone unheeded by district officials, who
have insisted that the school calendar was changed not in deference
to the Jewish religion but because absenteeism had become a signifi-
cant problem on those days.

Raisa Gorbachev, Last Soviet
First Lady, Dies

WASlflNGTON POST

Raisa Gorbachev, 67, whose stylish, forceful and glamorous per-
formance as the wife of the last Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev,
made her a lightning rod for attacks on her husband's programs of
economic and political reform, died yesterday of leukemia at
University Hospital in Muenster, Germany.

Upon learning of Raisa Gorbachev's death, President Clinton, in a
statement issued by the White House, said, "The example she set,
through her help for child victims of leukemia and through her own
courageous struggle against this terrible disease, was an inspiration to
people everywhere."

Former first lady Nancy Reagan released a statement saying she and
former president Ronald Reagan were "shocked and deeply saddened."

By David Lamb
LOS ANGELES TIMES

DARWIN. AUSTRALIA

An' Australian-led international
peacekeeping force arrived by ship
and plane in East Timor Monday to
end weeks of militia violence that
has laid waste to the territory and
uprooted virtually its entire popula-
tion.

Although conceding that the
mission is fraught with potential
danger, Maj. Gen. Peter Cosgrove
said before leaving'the forward
staging area here that he was hope-
ful of receiving full cooperation
from the Indonesian military - a
step that would dramatically reduce
the risks facing the peacekeepers,
both in the initial deployment and in
the weeks ahead.

The violence was unleashed after
East Timor - a former Portuguese
colony annexed by Indonesia in
1976 - voted Aug. 30 to seek inde-
pendence. The anti-independence
militiamen who proceeded to kill
and bum were aided and abetted by
soldiers who for myriad reasons,
ranging from nationalism to the
accumulation of personal wealth,
did not want to surrender the territo-
ry.

Cosgrove told reporters Sunday

By Juliet Eilperin
and Helen Dewar
THE /VASIIlNGTON POST

WASHINGTON

Congressional Democrats plan
this week to launch a big push to
raise the minimum wage, forcing
Republican leaders to come up with
alternatives to avoid political dam-
age or even defeat on the sensitive
issue of helping low-income
Americans.

"There's an interest on both
sides, Democrat and Republican, to
get this done before we adjourn" for
the year, said Rep. Jack Quinn, R-
N.Y., a GaP_moderate who has
been working with Democrats to
produce a bipartisan majority to
pass the legislation.

The first test is likely to come
Tuesday when Senate Democrats

WEATHER

that he plans to have 3,200 troops
on the ground within a week and.
that the U.N.-sanctioned force. will
grow to 7,500. It is backed by light
tanks, helicopters, five patrol boats
and a squadron ofF-IS Hornets.

The forces' arrival in Dili, the
East Timorese capital, comes amid a
massive evacuation of Indonesian
soldiers and their surrogate militias,
which have executed the most
vicious and thorough scorched-earth
exercise that Southeast Asia has
seen since World War II.

"East Timor," said Toni Pfanner,
an Indonesia-based representative of
the International Committee of the
Red Cross, "has basically been
destroyed. "

Eighty percent of Dili has been
burned, All warehouses have been
looted, all vehicles belonging to
international agencies stolen. Out of
an original population of 200,000,
perhaps only 10,000 remain. Most,
too afraid to return to their homes,
camped out Sunday night near the
harbor to await the peacekeepers'
arrival.

After days of dithering and say-
ing it could restore security in East
Timor without foreign intervention,
Indonesia relented last week and
invited in multinational peacekeep-

will try to use a pending bankruptcy
bill to force votes on legislation
backed by President Clinton and
most Democratic lawmakers to raise
the hourly federal wage floor by $1
to $6.15 over th~ next two years.

Democrats appear to have the
votes needed to block a move by
Gap leaders to keep the bankruptcy
bill from being expanded to include
a minimum-wage increase, gun con-
trols or other proposals opposed by
most Republicans. This could open
the way for consideration of the
wage initiative - or another delay
if GOP leaders decide to shelve the
bankruptcy measure to avoid votes
on unrelated issues.

If the Democrats' proposal comes
to a vote in the Senate, they are "on
the cusp" of picking up enough

. Republicans to win a majority for

ers. After meeting with Cosgrove in
Dili on Sunday, East Timor com-
mander Gen. Kiki Syahnakri said, he
would cooperate with the mission
and hand over command to it,by. the
end of the week. .

Under terms of the U.N. man-
date, Cosgrove's forces have what
he called "robust" rules of engage-
ment: They will be permitted to .fire
at any time in self-defense and do
whatever is necessary to prevent
agitators from interfering with the
mission or carrying arms.

Most of the militia leaders and
hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
their men have withdrawn to West
Timor. But the gunmen still in East
Timor, even though battle-tested
mostly against unarmed women and
children, could pose a threat to
peacekeepers, particularly as the
arriving troops secure the mountain-
ous countryside and the rugged ter- .
rain along the bor~er with West
Timor.
.....The multinational force is sup-

posed to be a short-term mission
that will be replaced by a different
U.N. force to help East Timor make
the transition to independence and
build a new government, Berger
noted. The United States has not
decided on joining the second force.

passage, Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
D-Mass., said in an interview Friday.

In the House, moderate
Republicans plan to appeal directly
to Speaker J. Dennis Hastert, R-Il1.,
this week to schedule a vote on the
legislation. And Minority Whip
David E. Bonior, D-Mich., will seek
signatures on a "discharge. petition"

.under which a majority of House
members could force votes even if
the leadership continues to b~lk.

While Hastert is eager to dispose
of the issue during a non-election
year, he is far from enthusiastic at
the prospect of enacting one of the
Democrats' top priorities. "I assume
it's probably going to come up,"
Hastert said last week. But "for
most folks, the tax cut probably
means more than a minimum:wage
increase," he added.
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Ushering in Autumn
By Greg Lawson
ST..IFF .\fErr:OROJ.OGIST

Gear up for more rain. A tight cold front sandwiched between two highs is
approaching from the west. The southerly flow on our side of the front, caused
by the high to our east out over the ocean, will help bring sub-tropical air asso-
ciated with Tropical Storm Harvey up north. This extra moisture added to the
rain already associated with the front will help keep a thicker cloud cover than
expected and perhaps give even heavier precipitation. If there is enhancement
of precipitation, then there is the chance of local flooding with rivers already
quite full thanks to Floyd's remenants. However, the current thinking 'of the
National Weather Service is that we will remain safe. In any case, the rain will
begin sometime late this afternoon. It could be heavy at times though there
may be one or two break cycles through the night as the storm loses coherence.
The rain will taper off to light showers by tomorrow morning and be pushed-
out to sea by early afternoon with the passing of the cold front. Once the front
passes we will be left within an unseasonably cool, dry airmass shielded by a
large, weak high. It'll feel quite like fall - remember the Autumnal Equinox
is at 8:31 a.m. on Thursday. Temperatures will then slowly and steadily rise
through the rest of the week, taking us back to normal conditions by Friday.

Today: Overcast with rain this afternoon. Moderate southerly winds.
High 65° F ( 18° C).

Tonight: Continued rain. Winds weakening and shifting to easterly. Low
52° F (\ I° C) .

\Vednesday: Light showers in the morning giving way to clear skies.
Cool with a high of only 61° F (16° C). Low of 50° F (l0° C).

Thursday: Cool and clear. Temps slowly rising. Light winds. High in the
mid to upper 60s (18-20° C). Low in the low 50s (10-12° C).

Friday and Beyond: Normal temps resume. Rain indicated but it's still
too early to tell for sure.

Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Tuesday, Septe.mber 21,1999
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. North Carolina Crops Severely
Damaged by Hurricane Floyd

Feds Find Net Loss in Cyberplan to
Aid Rural Medical Care

LOS ANGEI.ES TIMES
WASHINGTON

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

OLD GLORY~.,Floyd's winds proved too much for the American flag
flying over Killian Court. ' .

By Lauren Terrazzano
NEWSDAY

KENLY, N.C.

The soybean and peanut plants
that once blanketed James Pope's
farm now sit rotting in the ground,
immersed in mud and silty water the
color of chocolate.

Dozens of his com stalks have
-# been reduced to brown, six-foot

tangles, toppled by the wind. And
half. of his tobacco crop has with-
ered, 'its football-sized leaves

• blown away or soaked Wednesday
night when Hurricane Floyd
pounded this small eastern farming

of community about 50 miles outside
Raleigh.

"I got fields I can't even walk
in," Pope, 48, said Friday after sur-

(. veying the damage to his 150 acres
by plunging his workboot into two
feet of muck and checking on how
his tobacco fared in a heating barn
that lost power during the storm.

"It's hard to make a living to
begin with, and when something

< like Floyd comes along, it can put
you out of business," said Pope,
who estimates about' $30,000 in
damage, nearly half his annual

,;.1, income.
As North Carolina recovers

from the ,Worstflooding in its histo-
ry from the hurricane - which left

.' at least 10 dead in the state, others
missing and thousands without
homes - another casualty has

~ emerged: acres and acres of farm-
land.

Three days after the storm,
much of the state's prime agricultur-
al land was still under water, and
thousands of crops have been
ruined, the -s.t~te's agriculture com-
missioner, James Graham, said
Friday.,':'. /~:. ',',-

"1 am overwhelmed by the level
of flooding ... Most farmers are still
unable to gain full access to their
property to determine the extent of
the damage," he said.

There are nearly 50,000 farms
in North Carolina, according to U.S.
Department of Agriculture statistics,
but it's unclear exactly how many
have been affected by Floyd's
wrath.

Much of the state's 671,000
acres of cotton crops and three-
fourths of its com and soybeans are
grown in the eastern region, the
most severely damaged by the
storm, according to state officials.
But the effects are not limited to
that area. Inland crops have been
swallowed by overflowing rivers
and the water left by 10 to 20 inches
of rain last week.

After mounting major efforts to foster electronic commerce and
co~ect schools and libraries to the Internet, the federal government
is falling short on another ambitious cyberspace goal: using the Net
to improve rural medical care.

A 2-year-old, $400 million federal program aimed at helping the
United States' 22,000 rural medical facilities get high-speed Internet
access did not award any money last yea~ because of bureaucratic
delays. And as of July 6, just $289,424 had been distributed to 68 of
452 applicants - less than one-fifth of the annual $1.4 million cost
of administering the program.

Internet-based health care, or telemedicine once was touted as one
of the Internet's most compelling applications. Proponents envisioned
medical facilities in remote areas transmitting live video of patients
over high-speed Internet lines to big-city hospitals, where medical
specialists could treat patients. A telemedicine program at LSU now
serves about 2,000 patients annually throughout the state. Rural
Louisiana facilities with high-speed Internet access can transmit X-
ray film to LSU for evaluation by its radiology experts or conduct a
real-time video examination of injured patients online. But the
progress has mostly come through state and private support.

Mexico Opposes Plan to Sanction
Businesses With Drug Ties

LOS ANGELES TIMES
WASHINGTON

The Mexican government is opposing a push by the U.S.
.Congress to levy major penalties against businesses with ties to drug
traffickers, saying the sanctions could smear innocent companies and
damage U.S.-Mexican relations.

The legislation, approved by the Senate in July, would require the
Clinton administration to publish an annual list of major international
drug traffickers and their business associates. It would bar those listed
from doing business in the U.S., cut off access to American banks
and freeze their U.S. assets. It also would subject U.S. companies that
work with the listed companies to civil and criminal penalties.

Some of Mexico's biggest companies are leading a fierce lobby-
ing effort to defeat the proposal. And the Mexican government fears
that it is just the sort of unilateral action that, like the annual U.S. cer-
tification of other nations' cooperation in the drug war, could roil ten-
sions between the two countries.' Although the sanctions would be
global in scope, only the Mexican government J:tasopposed them
aggressively.

The legislation, offered as an amendment to an intelligence fund-
ing bill, would expand to other countries sanctions first imposed on
Colombian businesses and narcotics traffickers in 1995.
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implicated in Guy's death. They are currently
the victims of a strong desire to find a scape-
goat to blame for the death of Guy. 'To say 'oj

that they are not being charged in his death
but to arraign them for drug possession is two-

.faced double talk. The charge of 'drugs with
intent to distribute' and the long prison sen- .J.

tences mentioned are equivalent to a charge of
murder. These two people will have their life
ruined. And for what - some mushrooms, _
marijuana, diet pills, and a couple of cans of .
whipped cream?

As long as our society denies its self-destruc-
tive and suicidal thoughts and blames alcohol •.
and drugs, we will never be able to correct the
problem. I believe in the cliche, 'first you have
to admit that you have a problem.'

John Muir Kumph G "l

-,

THEY'RE
TRYINGTOBREAK
AWAY
1=ROM

INDIANA,
RIGWT?

To Reach Us

.Letters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No let-
ter or cartoon will be p$ted anonymously without the express prior
approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the right to edit or condense
letters; shorter letters will be given higher priority. Once submitted,
all letters become property of The Tech, and will not be returned. The
Tech makes no commitment to publish all the letters received.

The Tech's telephone number is (617) 253-1541. E-mail is the
easiest way to reach any member of our staff. If you are unsure who
to contact, send mail to general@the-tech.mit.edu, and it will be
directed to the appropriate person. The Tech can be found on the
World-Wide Web at http://the-tech.mit.edu.

r&lLL
TAVIN6
TO AND
MQSOVO
ONTWE
MAR .

case is not a gray area at all. With a bag over his
head, either foul play or suicide is the cause.

But our society, and in turn the MIT
administration, blame drugs. This is like blam-
ing lipids for obesity or gunpowder for mur-
der. Here at this school, we have a problem
with suicide. It's time that we stop blaming
alcohol and drugs and instead take all this
energy, fear, and rage and funnel it to a con-
structive process which will eliminate suicides.

This school can be a dangerous place for
young people. The hours are long, the compe-
tition fierce, and the egos huge. By creating an
atmosphere of zero tolerance here, this will
only serve to alienate students who choose to
do drugs, making the students who just might
need help the most afraid.

Susan Mosher '99 and Rene Ruiz '99 are

EASTTdtWA ...-ow
TJ.lREE
I-IOURSAWEADa=WEST
TIMOR?

Opinion Policy
Editorials are the official opinion of The Tech. They are written

by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents are the opinions of the signed members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. Electronic submissions are
encouraged and may be sent to letters@the-tech.mit.edu .. Hard
copy submissions may be addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029,
Cambridge, Mass. 02139-7029, or sent by interdepartmental mail to
Room W20-483. All submissions are due by 4:30 p.m. two days
before the date of publication.

AMERICANS
SOUND 01=1=
ABOUT

EAST TIMOR:

Stopping the
Suicide Problem

1 read with fear and sadness the recent
events surrounding the death of Richard Guy
'99. Having been an M1T student now sil}ce
1992 1 have seen quite a number of MIT stu-
dents die. Unfortunately, the administration's
response to death is particularly nearsighted. 1
believe that death due to drugs is much akin to
suicide. Sometimes, this is not true, and the
death is due to naivete and a willingness to take
dangerous risks. But in almost all cases, there is
definitely a serious element of self-destructive
behavior. And isn't self-destructive behavior
that ever-present nebulous land between a per-
fectly healthy boring life and suicide? Guy's
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Kansas Schools Turn Back Clock on Modern Science

An Open Letter on Housing Reform's
Identity
Crisis

Michael 1. Ring

Quick. What do Lowell Weicker, Donald
Trump, Warren Beatty, Pat Buchanan, Ross
Perot, and Jesse Ventura have in common?

Ego? Well, yes, but besides that, what
else?

The six men above are the "leaders" of the
Reform Party or rumored-to-be Reform Party
candidates for President of the United States.

As you can see, the Reform Party has an
identity crisis. It's not focusing attention on its
'platform themes of good-government reforms
and economic nationalism and instead is
becoming marginalized as a party of celebrity
candidates and disgruntled politicians.

Recent escapades have made the party
look like a campaign circus. Ventura has been
more media star than politician. At the
Reform Party's convention this year, the titan-
ic egos of Ventura and Perot stepped into the
ring and the governor, adamant that Perot step
aside and that the Reform Party nominate a
new candidate in 2000, wrestled his way to
victory. Ventura and his faction of the party
have floated the names of Weicker, a former
independent governor of Connecticut, and bil-
lionaire developer Trump as potential Reform
Party presidential candidates.

Then there's the liberal actor Beatty, who
is unhappy with the Democratic field of Gore
and Bradley. He's made rumblings about run-
ning for president, perhaps as a Democrat,
perhaps,under the Reform Party banner.

Finally, we have Buchanan, the conserva-
tive pit bull striking fear into the hearts of
moderate Republicans everywhere with
rumors of a third-party bid. Buchanan's presi-
dential campaign in the Republican Party has-
n't caught fire, and the media commentator is
unhappy with Republican frontrunner George
W. Bush's positions on a host of issues from
Kosovo to abortion litmus tests to free trade.
Thus he's lunging for the exit, stage right.

The Reform Party has apparently become
all things to all would-be candidates. The
Ventura faction, promoting Trump or
Weicker, sees it as a libertarian, fiscally con-
servative but socially liberal organization. To
Beatty, the Reform Party looks like an organ
to revitalize traditional liberalism in American
politics. Buchanan sees the party as a home
for his special brand of "Anlerica First" poli-
cies on trade, foreign affairs, and immigration.

The fight for the Reform Party's nomina-
tion, suddenly in great demand, could turn
very ugly, very quickly. Buchanan is the most
recognizable candidate and has a deeply loy-al
following, but the Ventura faction doesn't
'Yant a social conservative as the Reform
Party's nominee, and will probably use Pat's
paper trail of wacky, extr~me statements
against him.

Such personality-driven politics is nothing
new for the Reform Party. Remember its stan-
dard-bearer in the past two elections was
Perot, the diminutive Texan whose visions of
self-aggrandizement couldn't fit even in the
Lone Star State.

Launching a new third party in the Uni~ed
States is difficult enough; large electoral dis-
tricts, a first-past-the-post voting system, the
"big tent" mentality of each of the two parties,
and the importance of money in our campaign
system all hinder third-party efforts. But the
Reform Party today is suffering from another

. ailment potentially lethal to all third parties:
an era of good feelings. Third party candidates
are most successful at times of economic
(Perot, 1992) or social (George Wallace,
1968) strife. Neither condition exists in
America today. Most voters today don't see a
need for change from the two-party structure.
And those that do aren't likely to be amus,ed
by the Reform Party's buffoonery.

The current state of the Reform Party is
unfortunate, since the party has a lot to offer
America. In I~92 Perot focused much of that
campaign's attention on the deficit, and with
members of both parties eager to raid the bud-
get surplus America could use a few sermons
from a deficit hawk. Second, un,less lightning
strikes, both the Democratic and Republican
candidates for president will support "free"
trade initiatives like NAFTA and GATT. The
Reform Party, which opposes these agree-
ments, need~ to remind us about American
'workers in industries such as autos and steel,
forced to compete with the illegal trading
schemes of other nations.

Here's hoping for a smooth, bloodless
Reform Party nomination contest. The party
has too much to offer American politics to
risk becoming a three-ring circus.

It remains clear that eliminating
the current system of ILG an~

dorm msh befOre the start of
classes is an ill-considered move

that will have catastrophic
consequences Jor MIT

Evolution, they say, is the cornerstone of a
religion of secular humanism, and thus has no
place in public schools. Indeed, if there were
110 such things as fossils, radiocarbon dating,
and other evidence backing up evolutionary
theory, this might be a valid argument. But
again, the competition is between evolution, a
theory backed by evidence, and creation, a the-
ory contradicted by the evidence. The cre-
ationist response to "the evidence card" is that
teaching children facts which contradict their
religion will make them lose their faith in a
contradictory world view. Irrelevant! If public
schools are to teach science, they must teach
about evidence and rationality, without ignor-
ing any issue, or they will cease to teach sci-
ence at all. Students are free to decide on their
own how to reconcile scientific fact with their
religious beliefs, but we cannot honestly certi-
fy that they understand biology without testing
their understanding of evolution. It is no busi-
ness or right of fundamentalists to remove the
scientific community frOplthe design of a sci-
ence class.

Even if the Constitution did not bar cre-
ationism from the classroom, common' sense'
would. The Kansas schools will now cut out
evolution and, interestingly, also the Big Bang
theory, from the curriculum on the grounds
that since these things cannot be fully replicat-
ed in the laboratory, we do not know if they
happened in the past. If we accepted this
notion, we would logically cease teaching his-
tory and most of religion as well. One might
also ask how strong the fundamentalist. argu-
ment (that "if it's in our scriptures, it must be
literally true") is, if it must be defended by
suppressing rational thought and crushing all
opposition - see Proverbs 3:5 - and
Deuteronomy 13.

The Creationist assault on science is a
national phenomenon. Ohio, Washington, New
Hampshire, Tennessee, and even Texas have
considered adding anti-evolution language to
school standards, and Alabama, New Mexico,
and Nebraska have also approved such bills.
Will the Kansas standards help to lead the
country back into a darker time? Instead, hope-
fully, they will serve 'as a sharp reminder that
intellectual freedom must be constantly guard-
ed - and also spur scientists to check their
own evidence again, just to be sure.

stand above the residence systems at all other
schools: the four-year duration of occupancy
which facilitates continuity and self-manage-
ment, the vibrant spirit of freshmen not yet
subdued by MIT's academic rigors, and the
freedom from the need to recruit during the
academic.year.

Committee members, Chancellor Bacow,
and President Vest himself have all asserted
oflate that they value MIT's ILGs and wish to
help them thrive. For the committee, this may
well be the case, but they have tied their own
hands by strictly following their orders. As for
Vest and his administration, their actions
speak louder than their words.

Finally, it is essential that this calamity not
be seen as an unavoidable consequence of
Scott S. Krueger 'OI's death as a freshman
two years ago. While not condoning the

Steve Abrams; when he decided to rewrite the
science standards prepared for him by actual
scientists, had one particular complaint: "[It] is
not good science to teach evolution as fact."
Thanks to him, the standards' description of
evolutionary theory was slashed, leaving only
a description of "micro-evolution". Micro-evo-
lution attempts to explain change within a
species, and not evolution of species.' Abrams
also tried to add these words to the standards:
"The design and complexity... of the cosmos
requires an intelligent designer." Cutting evo-
lution from the standards makes teaching and
learning the subject optional, as if it were
insignificant to science. Meanwhile, the clev-
erly-worded demand for a "non-dogmatic"
treatment of human origins opens the way for
public school teachers with a fundamentalist
bent to use the classroom as a pulpit. In other
words, creationist-written school standards
plead for a free debate, including the religious
opinion, while shutting out or belittling the sci-
entific opinion as much as possible.
Creationists have tried to dress religion up as
science, and vice yersa.

Decades after the .1925 Scopes
((monkey trial," .the anti-science

rhetoric of religious
fundamentalism still thrives in

America .

the principle that Americans have no right to
impose their religious beliefs on. each other.
Creationism is not a scientific theory in com-
petition with evolution - it is a thinly veiled
front for religious fundamentalists, primarily
Christians, to impose their own interpretations ,
of their religions' scriptures on all children.

The intent to impose religious dogma on
students shows clearly through the Kansas
standards, despite their deceptive' wording.
"No evidence or analysis of evidence that con-
tradicts a current science theory will be cen-
sured." No particular theory is mentioned.
However, Republican school board mem~er

Guest Column
Ted Peck

One might respond that retaining the status
quo would not constitute "thinking outside the
box". and that only through bold steps can
MIT hope to reach new levels of excellence.

To the Residence System Steering However, when the signal element of the sta-
Committee and Chancellor Bacow: tus quo is proscribed from on high, then it

MIT desires to cultivate in its students truly is "outside the box". Furthermore, build-
not only technical virtuosity but also leader- ing from a system which engenders one of the
ship and social responsibility. Yet the highest levels of student satisfaction in the
Residence System Steering Committee, in country is not a design option to be discarded
refusing to scrutinize the terms of its assign- lightly, no matter what the perceived benefits
ment and to consider the social context of its of keeping freshmen assembled under one
'decisions, has succumbed to the very vice thumb.
which MIT exhorts its students to avoid. Based on the committee's responses to the
Although pursuing its work diligently and in audience at its presentation, it's clear that
earnest, the committee has failed the MIT even the cOmInitteeitself has trouble asserting
community by devoting itself too narrowly the superiority of its proposal. Numerous
to its task. While promising to "think out- times in response to questions from the floor,
side the box", the committee has failed to do committee members ended up apologizing
exactly that. that this was the best they could do within

Ostensibly the committee's mandate was their design constraint.
to pursue the best possible design for MIT's Here are five areas in which the commit-
residence system. In his introduction of . tee's plan has clear potential for disastrous
January's Residence System Design Contest; consequences:
committee chairman William J. Hecht '61 First, it further postpones the already
made high-sounding proclamations. In the urgent need of the graduate students for more
mission to improve upon an already exem- on:campus housing. It will likely even require
plary system, no option would be left unexam- ' the eviction of some graduate students already
ined. In particular, if system solutions in living on campus. Given the spiraling rents in
which freshmen could choose to live off Cam- the Cambridge area, this makes it harder than
pus turned out to be superior, the committee ever for MIT to compete for top-flight gradu-
would pursue them. ate talent, which is its primary asset.

Mr. Hecht's committee has betrayed this Second, it deprives dormitory residents of
promise. In each public meeting, begirining the residence selection process which current-
with the design contest presentations and ly fosters the rich diversity of community and events and culture that led to Kreuger's death,
through the spring's series Gfpublic presenta- culture within the dormitory system. it should be clear that student deaths are not
tions, committee members have asserted that Third, it deprives the freshman class of confined to fraternities nor to MIT. In an open
housing all freshmen in dorms was one of choices which they obviously appreciate (as email recently Vest himself reiterated that his
their design criteria. At last week's debut of evidenced by the strength of this fall's rush), edict regarding freshman housing was not
the Committee's final report, no less an and forces them into a system whose design issued because he thinks freshmen are at risk
authority than committee member Paul E. is partly intended to deprive them of resi- only in fraternity houses. The point is that
Gray '54 rose to condemn any thought that dential stability, so that as sophomores some sensible, effective measures can help. safe-
freshmen might yet retain the range of hous- 'of them will be motivated to move off cam- guard students wherever they live. It is not
ing choices they currently enjoy. pus. necessary to overturn an excellent working

It may be that the point is moot, that. the Fourth, it denies upperclassmen the hereto- .residence system.
committee's final report proposal represents a fore reliably delivered promise of dormitory As an alumnus who has accepted your
clear improvement over MIT's current system housing if they want it. Instead, freshmen will invitation and participated in your process, I
or any possible system in which freshmen can be given the unsettling news that as sopho- urge you again to broaden you perspective. It
live offcampus. For reasons I'll give shortly, I mores they may have to find their own place remains clear that eliminating the current sys-
don't think so. In any case, the committee to live. tern of ILG and dorm rush before the start of
can't make that case because they refused to Fifth, it weakens, the currently robust and classes is an ill-considered move that will
even consider those regions of the design beloved system of independen! living groups have catastrophic consequences for MIT.
space..• ' " . " _ . by depriving it of~e things which en..able it to Ted Peck is a member of the Class of 1982.
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Kris Schnee

How would YQureact to a physics textbook
which began, "Gravity is a controversial theo-
ry some scientists present as a scientific exphi-
nation for why objects fall. No one was pre-
sent when the physical laws of the universe
were set. Therefore, any statement about
falling objects should be considerel as theory,
not fact. You will not be tested on any concept
involving gravity." .-

No school system has yet reached that,
point, but some are headed in that direction..
The Kansas State Board of Education .voted
this August to approve a new'curriculum
backed by creationists. The new science stah-
dards have altered instructions for teachers,
encouraging them to attack the theory of evo-
lution. This isa setback for common sense and
for the children of Kansas, who will be hin-
dered in learning the knowledge and critical-
thinking skiJls they will need as adults in the
next century..

Decades after the 1925 Scopes "monkey
trial," the anti-science rhetoric of religious fun-
damentalism still thrives in America.
Fundamentalists are not a tiny minority at all
- according to a Gallup poll taken in 1991,an
astonishing 47 percent of the American people
believe in the "special creation" of humans
more or less in their present form during the
last ten' thousand years. This belief flatly con-
tradicts the evidence gathered by several major
branches of science, including geology;
archaeology, genetics, and cosmology, and'
reduc'es modern biology to an unexplainabl~
jumble. Yet people continue to believe in "cre-
ation", because the evolution issue reaches
deeper than science itself. Religious believers
consider their ideas separate from, and superi-:
or to, knowledge gained through science and
reason, and so it is not surprising that they dis-
approve of having their children learn ideas
which contradict their most strongly-held
beliefs.

But the fact that religion is considered a
separate field of study from science is one of
the best reasons why "creationism" should be
,kept out of public education. The Constitution
forbids the establishment of any religion by
the federal government, establishing instead
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FEATURES
The Road Not Taken Often Leads to Gro/ier1s

ANNIE S. CHOI-THE TECH

Maren Stever stops at Grolier Poetry Book Shop to find a poem for the Women's
Lcnchplace annual holiday card.

By Sonall Mukherjee

Upon entering the Grolier Poetry Book
Shop, Inc. from Harvard Square, there are
many things about the store which may strike
the onlooker as unique. One is the absence of
any distracting music. The collection of over
three hundred photographs of famous poets
hanging on the walls is another. The presence
of a frisk-y and curious mascot, affectionately
known to all as Jessica Pumpkin, is also an
interesting addition to the store's atmosphere.

Befitting its role as Boston's premier
source for poetry, books remain Grolier's most
striking characteristic. Volumes of printed
material line the tall bookshelves that extend
almost to the ceiling; and it's all poetry.
Grolier's is one of two stores in both North
and South America which specializes only in .
that particular genre.

Founded in 1927 as an antiquarian store by
the original owners, Adrien Gambet and
Gordon Caney, this unique shop located on
Plympton Street is celebrating its 72nd
anniversary. Famous poets such as Robert
Pinsky, Allen Ginsberg, and Elizabeth Bishop
have often visited Grolier's for various events
from book signings to the store's ongoing
poetry reading series, currently in its twenty-
sixth year. "The store became known as a.
meeting place for poets," says Louisa Solano,
owner of Grolier's since 1974. Somehow, it
seems impossible that this renowned store is
even accessible to the public, but the reality is
that the poetry shop is a treasured gem of the
community.

Novelists, critics, and teachers from as far
away as Japan and Sweden often utilize the lit-
erature Grolier's has to offer. Humanities pro-
fessors in the Cambridge-Boston'area also use
it as an alternative source for buying course
books rather than purchasing them from the.
comparatively antiseptic Coop. Thus, students
from various institutions such as MIT,
Harvard, and Tufts often frequent the store.

John Hildebidle, a professor of literature at

MIT, is one of the admirers of Grolier's and he
regularly sends his students there for class
books. To him, Grolier's is a great service to
the world of poetry, and it is important that
people become familiar with the shop.
"Everyone who writes poetry in the Boston
,area knows about it," he said of the store's rep-
utation.

Competition from chains not a threat
The shop's exclusive attention to poetry is.

one of its special characteristics. However,
one of the major worries of small specialty
bookstores across the country is the competi-
tion with major corporate chains such as
Barnes & Noble and amazon. com. Solano
takes an optimistic approach to the opening of
these larger stores because they deflect non-
committal poetry browsers. "The people who
are really interested in poetry will come here,"
she says. The real force behind Grolier's fol-
lowing is the fact that it also carries back
stock and less recognized titles and thus
appeals to a different group of literary enthu-
siasts.

Solano admits that there have been a few
bad years. She points out that most of the
major corporations are millions of dollars in
debt, and therefore does not feel threatened by
them. The store also has much support in the
area. If the store were to close, "there would
be a tremendous objection from the communi-
ty," said Hildebidle.

The Grolier Poetry Book Shop, Inc. embod-
ies the essence of the small bookstore tradition.
The fact that it is the only poetry oriented
bookstore in the United States seems almost
incomprehensible. Yet it also seems perfectly
logical that this shop would be located near
Boston, the c.ity with the highest density of uni-
versities in the country. Solano is confident that
all her customers come away satisfied. "People
come here looking for poetry, and that's what
they find." she says, She also put in a good
word for her MIT clients -"They are the
politest and most courteous students."
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; Viewpoint Spotlight of the Week
Pete Medaglia - MIT's Plant Guru

ANNIE S. CHOI-THE TECH

Visitor Ulllan Hsu purchases a gift from Peter A. Medaglia of Gold Medal Growers
on Friday at the Stratton Student Center lobby.

This week's question:
What do you think of this

year's freshman class?

"Dude, they're hardcore. I'm scared."
- Sudeb C. Dalai '02

"They are a bunch of fly, fun-loving
slackers. I'm looking forward to shower
night'"

- Brian A. Pasquinelli '02

"I think the new freshman class is
very cool. however they seem to study too
much, but otherwise they seem awe-
some."

- James P. Flynn '02

"They look younger every year."
- Jonas B. Arcelona '00

"They look like a motivated bunch."
- Seema M. Awatramani '01

"They're more into their studies than
partying"

- Luis F. Cardenas '00

"They seem a lot more laid back than
last year's class. They like to go out and
have fun."

- Marie L. Blanke '0 I

"Really cool. Really independent.
They are not as clueless as I was when I
was a freshman."

- Jennifer M. Braun '02

"I think they rock."
- Jeanette Y. Chan '02

"You guys are crazy! You have so
much energy!"

- Sonya H. Blesser '0 I

"They seem a lot more personable
than previous years."

- Elizabeth A. Ellingson '0 I

Aaron D. Mihalik
STAf"F REPORTER

Many students know Pete Medaglia as the 'plant guy' who sells a
variety of different plants and distributes helpful horticulture advice
at the student center, but only a handful of students know about his
lAP class offerings.

"Ten years ago I
developed classes for
adult ed programs in
specific landscape,
gardening and horti-
cultural topics,"
Medaglia said. "I teach
several adult ed pro-
grams as well as give
the same lectures at
garden clubs. [Five
years ago] I saw the
[lAP] catalog and I
was really fascinated
with the level and
diversity of classes
being offered. When I
approached people at
the CAC about the
idea [of presenting my
lectures during lAP]
they were enthusias-
tic."

Medaglia's lAP
workshops cover a
wide range of topics
including bonsai, topi-
ary and bulb forcing.
He presents a special
class just for lAP -
HMO for House
Plants. "It's about how
to take care of house
plants, how to propa-
gate, how to keep them
from getting sick,
[and] how to make
them better if they are
sick."

"Most of [my lAP
courses] are to some
extent hands-on,"
explained Medaglia.
"In the bonsai class we
make bonsai ... in the

topiary class we make topiary. In the HMO workshop we take cut-
tings and root cuttings off plants. and we re-pot cuttings."

As with many lAP classes, enrollment is limited. Most of the
courses that Medaglia offers are limited to twenty students: Also,

.m'ost of his classes require a materials fee. The fee is .not "out of. th~
range of the average student" and it is "less ~oney than to buy a.

. finished' [bonsai or
topiary]" said
Medaglia. He e~ti-
mated the fee to be
between $10 and $20
per class.

"I think [other
colleges] that don't
offer [a program sim-

. - iIar to lAP] are miss-
ing the boat," said
Medaglia. "For stu-
dents that are intelli,..
gent enough to go to
a good school, there
are a lot of reasons to
offer classes that
have nothing to do
with academics ...
[classes] that are just
purely for enjoyment
and general interest
development."

Through his
booth in the student
center and his lAP
classes, Medaglia
has built a relation-
ship wi th the MIT
community. "I con-
stantly see p,eople
that 1 know or that I
hav.e sold something
to in the past. Which
also makes me a
resource when peo-
ple have plants tha~
aren't doing too well.
I like to be on a first
name basis with peo-
ple, I get to see them
freshman year and
sell them a plant
every year right
through senior year."
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.This Week in MIT History

'[

]

•

Where it matters most .. ':
As one of the 'world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics. to aviation, to
engineering and construction. As a Raytheon employee,' you'll contribute to the
development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed to make life better, easier,
and safer throughout the world. ~uch as our STARS air ~raffic control system. And' our
award-winning Ni!J.htSightTM technology.

But it all starts with you. Yourcreativity. YourknJwledge. And enthusiasm about the future. In
return, we offer exceptionaltraining and professionaldevelopmentopportunities.A supportive,
90wn-to-earth work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules
designed to respectyour quality of life..

So you can still show off all those great qualities of yours outside of work, too.

We'll be visiting your campus soon - contact your career placement office to schedule an
interview. If you are unable to meet with us, please e-mail your resume to:
resume@rayjobs.coJ1l (ASCII text only; no attachments), or mail to: Raytheon
Company, Attn: Nati'onal Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201,
Dallas, TX 75266. U.S.citizenship may be required.We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors:

. • Aeronautical Engineering • Computer Science • Management
• Chemical Engineering • Electrical Engineering • Marketing/Communications
• Civil' Engineering and • Finance/Accounting • Math

Construction Management • Human Resources • Mechanical Engineering
• Computer Engineering • Industrial and Labor Relations •. Physics

Check out ou~Website at www.rayjob5.Com/ca~pU5 for further information
including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon,we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by
attracting, retaining, and recognizing t~e most talented, resourceful and creative people.

,Bringing technology to the edg~

.Raylbe...

mailto:resume@rayjobs.coJ1l
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TechCalendar
September 21, 1999

TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT comml.!nity. The Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any.
losses. including. but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event. Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendar.mit.edu

Tuesday's Events

2:30 p.m. - 2-D Fluid Dynamics and the Inverse Gravitational Problem - Dr. Darren
Crowdy, Imperial College, United Kingdom. Sponsored by Physical Mathematics Seminar with
Department of Mathematics. Rm 2-338. Refreshments will be served at 3:30 PM in Room 2-
349. More info: Call Professor John Bush at 253-4387. Email bush@math.mit.edu.

4:00 p.m. - The Changing Role of the Equipment Supplier In the Semiconductor Industry
- John Kelly, Novellus Systems, Inc. Sponsored by MTL VLSI Seminar. Rm 34-101.
Refreshments in Room 34-101 at 3:30 p.m. More info: Call Debroah Hodges-Pabon at 253-
5264. Email debb@mt~.mit.edu. <http://www-mtl.mit.edu/>.

7:00 p.m. - Richard Feynman: The Pleasure of Finding Things out - A Panel - Marvin
Minsky, Michel Baranger, & Silvan Schweber, Prof.,Media Lab, MIT; Prof, Physics, MIT;
Brandeis, Physics Prof. Sponsored by authors@mit with MIT libraries & MIT Press Bookstore.
Rm 26-100. Celebrates publication of The Pleasure of Rnding Things Out, a posthumous book
of Feynman's best short works. Screeening of BBC film with same title. Books available at a
discount week of event. More info: Call MIT Press Bookstore at 3-5249. Contact:
authors@mit.edu, <http://mitpress.mit.edu/
books tore/e vents/>.

Wednesday's Events

12:00 - 1:30 p.m. - CWI5-PUB User Group. Monthly meeting of the web publishers' user
group. This month's topic: MIT's new web page statistics program. 1-190. Sponsor: CWIS
(Campus-Wide Information Systems) ..

12:00 p.m. - NATO Expansion: Increases or Diminishes Western Security? - Professor
George Grayson, Government Department, College of William and Mary. Security Studies
Program Seminar Series. Rm E38-615. Bag lunch, refreshments will be provided. More info:
Call Lynne Levine at 253-0133. lIevine@mit.edu. <http://web.mit.edu/ssp/>.

4:00 p.m. - On the State-of-the-Art of Finite Element Analysis and a Look Into the
Future - Klaus-J.rgen Bathe, Department of Mechanical Engineering, MIT. Sponsored by
Singapore-MIT Alliance/HPCES. Rm 4-237. Distinguished Speaker Series in High Performance
Computation for Engineered Systems. More info: Call Professor A.T. Patera at 253-8122.
Email patera@mit.edu.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m. - Men's Intercollegiate Volleyball Club Tryouts. Mon Sept 20, 7-9PM
Rockwell Cage Join the Men's Intercollegiate Volleyball Club for tryouts. Players for all posi-
tions needed. ignacio@mit.edu, <http://web.mit.edujivc/
www/ivc.html.> Rockwell Cage. Sponsor: Intercollegiate Volleyball.
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. - RSSC Feedback Meeting. No Dorm Rush? Sophomore Shuffle? FSILG
Rush in the winter? Provide feedback on the final report of the Residence System Steering
Committee. Ashdown Hs. Hulsizer Room. Sponsor: Undergradyate Association.
Thursday's Events

Thursday's Events
12:00 p.m. - Parenting Children with Special Needs - Barbara Popper, M.Ed., Federation

for Children with Special Needs. Sponsored by Family Resource Center. Rm 16-151. More
info: Call Family Resource Center at 253-1592. Contact frc@mit.edu,
<http://web.mit.edu/personnel/wwwjfrcj> .

3:00 p.m. - Experiences In Interactive Expression - Don Ritter (Masters of Visual
Studies, CAVS, MIT), Prof. of Computer Graphics & Interactive Media, Pratt Inst., Brooklyn.
Experiences in Interactive Expression (part of "Special Topics at the CAVS" MAS 879). Mil
Museum Bldg, 390. Visiting artists who use digital media and interactivity or audience partici-
pation in their work, will focus in depth on one piece, with a quick overview of his/her work,
followed by discussion. More info: <http://cavs.mit.edu/seminar/mas879/interact.html>.

4:00 p.m. - A novel snowmaklng process: Theory and potential applications - Moshe
Alamaro, MIT. Sponsored by MIT Atmospheric Science Seminars. Rm 54-915. More info: Call
at 253-0136. Contact ddlucas@mit.edu, <www-paoc.mit.edu/MASSseries.html>.

4:00 p.m. - Applications of Revenue Management In Manufacturing - Dr. Mitchell H.
Burman, Analytics Consulting. Sponsored by Operations Research Center. Rm E40-298.
Seminar followed by refreshments in Room E40-106. More info: Call Andy Armacost at 253-
7412, danibon@mit.edu, <http://web.mit.edu/orc/www>.

4:15 p.m. - The Ice Ages, Global Climate, and the Asteroid Event - Prof. Richard A.
Muller, University of California, Berkeley.- Physics Colloquium. Rm 10-250. Refreshments in
Room 4-339 at 3:45 p.m. More info: Call Physics Headquarters at 253-4801. Contact:
physhdq@mit. edu, <http://web.mit.edu/physics/wwwjColloquium/current.html> .

5:00 p.m. - The Power of Images In Communicating Science and Technology - Felice
Frankel, Artist-in-Residence at MIT & pioneering science photographer. Sponsored by Office of
the Arts with Media in Transition Project. Bartos Theater. Boyce Rensberger, Director of the
Knight Science Journalism Fellowships program at MIT, will serve as respondent. Media in
Transition Forum. More info: thorburn@mit.edu, <http://media-in-transition.mit.edu>.

Friday's Events

7:00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. - MIT Anlme Club Showing. 7:00 Slayers Next 6 - 9 (subtitled); 9:00
Cowboy Bebop 1 - 2 (subtitled); 10:00 Eatman 1-2 (subtitled); 11:00 Yu Yu Hakusho 3 - 4
(subtitled). Free! Stop by anytime and bring your friends. E51-335. Sponsor: Anime Club, MIT.
8:00 p.m. - Sonos Concert. The "hands across.the river" ensemble includes faculty members
from MIT (Prof Marcus Thompson, viola & Sr Lecturer David Deveau, piano) & BU (Bayla
Keyes, violin & Michael Reynolds, cello). Admission O. Killian Hall. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.

Saturday's Events

8:00 p.m. - Affiliated Artist Concert. A concert of Spanish music. Margaret O'Keefe, sopra-
no; Carlos Archuleta, baritone. Admission O. Killia.n Hall. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.

-tl

<,.

-' ..

~.

:..,

("

NOW 1'HA'I' YOIl KNOW OUR DRESS CODE, LET'S TALK ABOUT THE MORE IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS.

Our management consulting firm isn't looking for sharp dressers. We'd rather recruit the sharpest thinkers. The brightest, most creative, entrepreneurial individuals.
(And we do mean individuals, not clones.) To learn more about our unique work environment and our world-class clients, please contact Harry Hollenberg at
(978) 318-0500 ext. 106 or visit us at www.carlisle-co.com

MEE1' US FOR LUNCH: Sept 30th • Noon - 1 p.m. • Tang Building, E51 - 335 • To attend, please sign up online with the Career Development Office.

CARLISLE & COMPANY: INC.
30 Monument Square • Concord, Massachusetts 01742 • 978-318-0500 • 978-318-0642

.....

http://tech-calendar.mit.edu
mailto:bush@math.mit.edu.
mailto:debb@mt~.mit.edu.
http://<http://www-mtl.mit.edu/>.
mailto:authors@mit.edu,
http://<http://mitpress.mit.edu/
mailto:lIevine@mit.edu.
http://<http://web.mit.edu/ssp/>.
mailto:patera@mit.edu.
mailto:ignacio@mit.edu,
http://<http://web.mit.edujivc/
mailto:frc@mit.edu,
http://<http://web.mit.edu/personnel/wwwjfrcj>
http://<http://cavs.mit.edu/seminar/mas879/interact.html>.
mailto:ddlucas@mit.edu,
mailto:danibon@mit.edu,
http://<http://web.mit.edu/orc/www>.
http://<http://web.mit.edu/physics/wwwjColloquium/current.html>
mailto:thorburn@mit.edu,
http://<http://media-in-transition.mit.edu>.
http://www.carlisle-co.com
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HE MU5T WANT
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Crossword Puzzle

~ 1999 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All rights reserved. 9121199

At.: HUt:)t:)
1 Picnic pests
5 "Music

charms ... "
9 Look forward to

14 Wife of Jacob
15 Moises of

ui:l::;ebi:ill
16 Thick
17 Teac]ler
19 Playful marine

mammal
20 Road smoother
22 Skirt edge
23 Young boy
24 Hind part
26 Sgt. or cpl.: e.g.
29 Ornate style
33 Joyous

celebration
36 Expressionist

painter
38 Ilurried along
39 Corrosive

substance
40 Memorizing

process
41 Diacritical mark
42 Singer Turner

43 Actress Arlene
44 Draft classification
45 Outfit
46 Pipe part
47 Indian fabric
49 NYC hrs.
50 Flower holder
52 Gloomy guy?
54 Bonzo or Clyde
56 Substitute baner
63 Newly-hatched

stage
65 Living things
66 Ener~w
67 Lah-de-dah ways
68 Long-range

rocket: abbr.
69 An Astaire
70 Help on a heist
71 Inside info

DOWN
1 Lagers' oousins
2 On deck
3 CD alternative
4 Shallow water
5 Coiffure
6 Palo_. CA

7 Implement
8 Fling
9 Idolize

10 behind the
ears

11 Hard coal
12 A-ha!
13 Period in office
18 Intelligent
21 Wear away
25 Marble ma1erial
26 Dweebs
27 Zagreb resident
28 Touch and go
30 Dishes
31 Lubricated
32 Aromatic tree
34 "Peanuts~

character
35 Change with the

1imes
37 Diamond of

"Night Court"-
41 Actress Marisa
45 Outfit for C.

Yeager
48 Appalled

51 Extra
53 Perplex
54 Edison's middle

name
55 Picked up the tab
57 March Madness

org.

58 Baby bed
59 In this place
60 Small combo
61 Architect Saarinen
62 Letters on

invitations
64 One of u set of bks.

HDGAII
'0. _1IiI_'(.' 10_'

FREE MOVIE POSTERS
Wednesday , September 22 Pick Up FREE Passes at the Door.

Presented in DTS Digital Sound
8:00 PM

Presented By
Rm 26-100 MIT Lecture Series Committee

www~1800COLLECT.com

PREVIEWTHEATER.COM
....

The Council for the Arts at MIT
offers

FREE TICKETS
for MIT students

for the following events:

The Soul o¥ Mbira
The mbira (thumb piano) has been used by spirit mediums
for more than 500 ye~rs and is still an important part of the
spiritual life in Zimbabwean communities today. Featuring
five of Zimbabwe's foremost mbira masters, this concert show-
cases three distinct genres of mbira music. Ethnomusicologist
Paul Berliner will give a pre-performance discussion.

Friday October 22
Somerville Theater/Davis Square
Pre-performance discussion at 6:00pm

Performance at 8:00pm

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dtl'YiD SED.l&iS

Author of Barrel Fever and Naked, Sedaris first came to promi-
nence through his essay The Santaland Diaries, which detailed
his hellish experiences as a Macy's Christmas elf.

Saturday October 16
8:00pm

Sanders Theater/ Harvard Square

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
IVANOV

by Anton chBeh ~ \
Ivanov, considered the most aa' e C kh~v's pl~ys, is
a dazzling port~ . 0 n 0 i . t d too bored to
endU~!~ii i~11 rec y Yuri Yeremin, Artistic Di-
rect07:jrttc!:Js eatre.

Sunday December 5
2:00pm

American Repertory Theater
64 BraUle Street! Harvard Square

Sign up for tickets
IN PERSON ONLY at E15-205

with your Mil student 10 and a $5 deposit
which will be returned to you when

tickets are handed out.
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6.001 Lab Receives New Computers from Intel Grant A

" ~I

, Introducing TeleFile

from the IRS. If you

are single and filed

Form 1040EZ last year,

you can file your tax

return in ten minutes

by phone. Anytime.

Check your tax boo14et

for information.

on problem sets.

Remote location miffs some ~
However, one common com-

plaint from students using the 6.001
Lab is about how it is off near the
edge of campus. -.:

"The Lab is' so inconveniently
located. I live on the other side of
campus and I have to walk a long
way to get here," said Rani Bhuva4\
'03, who is using the lab right now
primarily because she does not have
her own computer for her dorm.
room yet.

Some students find the walk to
be worth it. "It's not as convenient
as just using the computer in mY'
dorm, but they have Lab Assistants
!}ere so that if you're ever stuck, you
can get help easily" said Kam T ..,
Hung '01.

According to lab administrators,
there are always plenty of open
computers in the lab with the excep ....
tion of Thursday night; 6.00 I prob-
lem sets are due on Friday. To alle-
viate this problem, lab
administrators have set up a systeni"
in which students can sign up for
two hour blocks of time in which to
work. This helps avoid the hassle o~,
students having to wait around for
computers.

Even
EZ-er
, than
1040EZ.

I TeleFile
It's free, It's fast It works.

Got a story?
Call The Tech news hotline

253-1541

Three-year grant funds overhaul
The grant of new computers is

part of Intel Corporation's
"Technology for Education 2000"
$5.6 million three-year donation of
equipl11ent and services to MIT.
Each computer also sports a striking
"Donated by Intel" sticker.

The Intel sticker "also helps MIT
students feel good about the speed
and reliability of Intel based sys-
tems through the speed and reliabili-
ty of the systems in the lab" Goela
said.

"I think it's wonderful that Intel
so generously donated these fine
machines to help us pursue our cut-
ting edge research here at MIT" said
Michael Y. Moon '03.

The 6.001 Lab is a computer lab
solely for the use of students taking
the class, and is located on the fifth
floor of building 38. Often students
will go there to work on 6.00 I prob-
lem sets because it is quiet, and
because of lab assistants are on hand
to help students with any difficulties
they may encounter while working

computers, we now have a new lay-
out that makes the lab a truly pleas-
ant place to work and interact while
learning how to program," Boning
said.

q" ~, :t~ CHENGWEI PEl

Yoan ,Angullet '02 and Chen-Wen Huang. '02 benefit from the new
equipment In, the 6.001 laboratory •• New computerS were donated
for use In the lab by Intel Corporation. -f'

Browse
The Internet

Receive
Information Updates

Connect
Via Your Laptop

Call
Clearly Nationwide

Compared to the black and white
monitors used last year, students felt
that the monitors this year are easier
to see, more comfortable to look at,
and allow for greater screen capaci-
ty. "I wish I could take one of these
systems home" said Naveen Goela
'03. "These computers are not only
faster, but their monitors are big and
easy to see, and generally easier to
do computations on."

Computer lab spacing arrange- '
ments also improved over the sum-
mer. Now the computers are
arranged on spacious tables of four
computers apiece. "We are really
happy that in addition to the new

Go Site Seeing!

Sprint -pes Wireless Web sm

Introducing

50 Wireless Web Minutes

$30 Mail-In Rebate on a

select wireless Internet-ready
Sprint pes PhoneTM

Free Wireless
Web Start-up Bonus

• 50 Information Updates

Phone purchase and activation required. Restrictions apply, See printed materials in-store for details.

"The computers here are faster
than any computers on Athena,
that's for sure" said Jose T. Munoz
'02. One major difference is the
speed of the new computers, which
rely on Pentium III processors run-
ning at 500 Megahertz. This pro-
cessing power tops the speeds of
computers that many students have
in their rooms.

"Although we don't absolutely
need the special processing speed, it
enables us to do more with such
modern equipment" said 6.00 I
Professor Duane S. Boning.

Each new computer also sports
its own 21-inch color monitor.

~ Sprint~ The clear alternative to cellular. ™ Sprint pes'

By Thomas Un

This year's crop of 6~001 stu-
dents are currently enjoying the
fruits of a major summer renovation
which added 28 new high-speed
computers to the course's computer
lab.

The computers offer major
advantages in comparison to Athena
workstations and the aging Hewlett-
Packard workstations that they
replaced in terms of speed and com-
fort, according to many students in
the class, Structure and
Interpretation of Computer
Programs.

SMA- -,
emmumcations 25 New Chardon Street. BOSTON 617-367-4 SMA (4262)

~'f8i\ Department of the Treasury
fdi/llintemal Revenue Service

Changing for good.
This s ace'donated b The Tech
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Want to find the perfect employer?

Our CEOcan show you how.

Meet OUT CEO, Jeff Daniel

How to get your Dream Job:
Experien"ces that PayOff
Tuesday, September 28th _
8:00 - 9:30 pm
Rm.6-120

'. ~
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·Councilwoman Seeks to Support Small Businesses
Triantafillou, from Page I

movie theater, and an affordable
clothing store such as Marshalls.

She is also in support of small
businesses and maintaining the type
of shopping stores where citizens
prefer to shop. She believes that
Cambridge would "suffer from not

having small businesses" and plans
to encourage them in the midst of
the development from large chains.

Candidate supports environment
Triantafillou's view towards the

environment and preserving open
spaces is equally progressive. She
would like to see Cambridge do a

better job at maintaining the condi-
tion of its parks and is in support of
creating more open space for both
"passive" and recreational benefits.
By supporting passive open spaces
Triantafillou is trying to encourage
the preservation of the local
Cambridge environment. She
specifically wants to see more open
spaces in eastern Cambridge.

Another concern that Triantafillou
wants to address is the growing traffic
problem in Cambridge. She supports
the recent measures to slow and redi-
rect traffic flow called "traffic calm-
ing." Calming involves extending
sidewalks and banks to slow down
cars and is designed to help pedestri-
ans by reducing the speed at which
cars can drive.

Late night transportation is anoth-
er issue important to students.
Triantafillou said that "It's unfortu-
nate that the subways and busses
don't operate later." Although she
would be in support of extending late
night transportation, such a move is
out of the power of the local govern-
ment because the state handles mat-
ters concerning public transportation.

Math
•

the
goodwill

store

+Student ID
Card

Ne"ftT

Through September 30, 1999, present your student ID at any of Goodwill's
11 stores and get a 250/0 discount on all purchases ..... clothes, books,TVs,
computers, speakers, toasters, dishes, housewares, the works! Look [or

our new
store signs!

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

Members of the MIT Old Boys hoist a teammate up to
attempt to catch a throw-In In a rugby game against the
Beacon Hill Dinosaurs Saturday. The Old Boys lost the game
:1.3-:1.0.

big company
~.

Take advantage of this opportunity to discover

the many small-company environments behind the

big-company impact of Johnson & Johnson. Lea.m

about our decentralized structure of 33 affiliate

companies and 188 autonomous operating units.

-----------'f.""

more

@1999 Johnson & Johnson. An equal opportunity employer."

•
ill

Food and drinks will be served, and door prizes will, be available.
Look deeper at the Johnson & Johnson family of companies. You'll continually ...

Date: Tuesday, September 21, 1999
Location: Room 4-270 • TIme: 5:30 p.m.

MIT.Student Information Session

small company
.-

f!J11JtYO~

Johnson'& Johnson invites yo~ to a~end our

Student Information Session on Tuesday,

September 21, 1999. You'll have a chance to meet

with J&J representatives who will be interviewing

at MITthis year.

Johnson & Johnson is the most broadly based healthcare company in the world

For more information on Johnson & Johnson, visit www.jnj.com.

This space donated by The Tech
l'!>

http://www.jnj.com.
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Group Account Info
.Accessible Online

Awards up to $5,000

.~.......!....

............. ,:.

.. :._ .... ~•...•.. + .•: . :

: : : : : ~ : r~ ")-: ::.!;

'!!!Jl~~m!~~~~~~~~o~~::
::;...m!.""",,;colleg:efest.~com...'

.. -.-." ,.. : -.: .{ ~ :. ~.. "' .~ , .. : ~ ~ ~'" .. ~ : ,~ . ': ~

.. L.Hy~esConveriltionCenter .W:~arJt::+:~~?:;t;~:t~;:~;~s::!..,

Deadline for applications: October 30, 1999

•
Q«;t1~~

. ~::;~~tage' .

• Shootyz Groove Angry Salad
Face to Face ~~Dispatch

.Gravel Pit

.Colleg.e Fest
Dating Game

To Support the Work of Students of Color in the Visual,
Performing, Literary or Media Arts

Applicants must fulfill the following eligibility requirements:

, • Currently enrolled, full-time undergraduate students (freshmen are not eligible)
• African American, Asian American, Hispanic American, Native American
• US citizen or permanent resident

For guidelines and applications, and to set up an appointment, contact Holly Kosisky,
MIT Office of the Arts: 253-8089 Telephone; 258-8631 FAX; holly@media.mit.edu

http://web.mit.edu/arts/listfellow.html

Program administered by Maureen Costello, Director of Special Programs,
MIT Office of the Arts and cooperating members of the MIT community.

Tickets $7 . I

with a student UJ, $10 general admission
$1 of every ticket will be donated to JUMPSTART

JOErPLUM

George E. Ruckert, founder of MITHAS, performs on a sarod during a free concert held this
Saturday night at Wong Auditorium. He is accompanied by Gretchen Hayden.

board then allocates grants for each
category of expenses ..

"For groups that are well orga-
nized, the new on-line accounting
system will provide another tool in
helping groups plan and budget
effectively throughout the term ...
the category grants will offer more
flexibility to student groups; in
essence, more control," said Edgar
H. Martmez '00, Finboard chair.

The new funding process will
decrease the return time for student
vouchers to the Financial Board, he
said.

Funding becomes more electronic
The new funding process and

account maintenance techniques
show a move towards a more web-

. based electronic process. Issues of
accessibility and time are addressed
by this solution.

Although vouchers are currently
submitted on hard copy, a move
toward a more electronic process
could change this procedure.

"I think we're trying to improve
the overall accessibility and flexibil-
ity of student activities finances, and
the web and other on-line systems,
such as Athena, will definitely help
us accomplish these goals,"
Martinez said.

Individuals in MIT's data ware-
house department were responsible
for helping to make the internal
change'S to MIT's system of
accounting.

Undergraduate Association
President Matthew L. McGann '00,
Association of Student Activities
President Brian T. Sniffen '00, and
Martinez were also "instrumental in
the development of merging exist-
ing systems with MIT systems,"
according to Jones.

Changes offer more accessibility
Account information including

balances, activity, and Undergraduate
Association Finance Board allocation
information can be viewed on Athena

, by authorized group officers.
"This new process allows for

greater control by student officers
.... because it enables them to monitor

account activity more closely than
under the previous system," said
Edmund A. Jones, Staff Associate

(:, of Student Activities Finances.
The funding and reimbursement

procedures for groups have been
streamlined to allow for greater

-1: accessibility and control by student
group officers.

In the past, a single account
J,i existed for all student groups, mak-

ing it more difficult to monitor
accou~t activity. Now each student
groups has two accounts: one main

..l{ account and a Finboard account
which consists solely of money
received thrtmgh Finboard alloca-

IlJt tioris.

'Finboard monitors accounts
These two separate accounts

\J allow Finboard to better organize
the funding process and monitor
student groups' use of funds.

For example, recent changes in
~ the funding process have made it

mandatory for student groups to
place their expenses into one of four

~ categories: capital, events, opera-
,.lions, ~nd publicity. The financial

.By.Kristen landino
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

..~ As a result of changes to the stu-
demt accounting program, student
group. officers are now able to
access all fmancial information for

"f their group online.

mailto:holly@media.mit.edu
http://web.mit.edu/arts/listfellow.html
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This is an unofficial site not affiliated with the school. It is maintained by and for you, the students.

approve the visitor, Brosi said.
While MacGregor Convenience

is open to the MIT community, it
does not provide any access to the
interior of MacGregor. The tunnel
connecting New House to
MacGregor Convenience also has a
card-key door at the New House
entrance.

Ca'mpus police held a pizza
study break at MacGregor last week
to discuss safety issues, alcohol pol-
icy, and services offered by campus
police. Glavin said that the program
started last year, and will continue
with one or two study breaks per
dorm, per year.

"They've been very well attend-
ed," Glavin said.

Security, from Page 1

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

BUSINESS AS USUAL- A banner spontaneously changed Friday
night to reveal,students' opinon of Aramark'strue sentiments.

September 21, 1999

CPs Provide Dorm
Outreach Programs
er Wendy W. Fan '00 said that
guests are buzzed in, but they must
check in with the desk worker.
McCormick maintains guest lists of
people who are allowed to enter the
dorm, and residents must come
down to meet other visitors.

"McCormick security is proba-
bly tighter than most dorms," Fan
said. Fan said that male students are
always stopped at the desk, but
"sometimes girls slip by."

Emily W. Brosi '02, a desk
worker at MacGregor, said that stu-
dents must call the desk to be
buzzed in. Late at night, the desk
worker will often ask the resident to

(bleary eyes)

Hot Dates

Guaranteed to give you

Fame

(brain freeze)
BORING people need not apply.

EVERYONE ELSE, contact:
mit@iturf.com

(carpal tunnel)

Ne'WMedia Know-ho'W

Be a Part of

MIT.OnTap.cofti

Lehman Brothers
cordially invites you to attend a presentation on

career opportunities in
. ~,

Sales, Trading, Research & Origination

Tuesday, September 28, 1999
7:00 p.m.

Cambridge Center Marriott
Salons 1-2

mailto:mit@iturf.com
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Unsurpassed .
Extraordinary.
Wells Fargo.

Information Session for MBA Students
Tuesday, September 28th'

1~:OO p.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Room E51-335

For more information on Wells Fargo, please visit us at:

www.wellsfargo.com

So if you're searching for a remarkable career
worthy of your talent, consi~er Wells Fargo
today. EEO, rrilfldlv.

Stop by our Career Booth and learn about
opportunities in the following areas:

• Auditing • Finance • Human Resources • Lending
• Marketing • Operations • Risk Management
• Technology • Sales • Customer Service • Retail
• Professional Training Programs

electronics - insects - ultimate frisbee - perl scripting - calculus

G t covalent bonds - horticulture - boolean algebrao. a dancing - lambda - x-ray astronomy - radiation
number theory - interest rates - chinese food

h bb ~ public speaking - French - human cognition
O Y , magnets - psychoacoustics - roller-blading

- gender roles - chess - modern Christianity
stage makeup - baseball - painting - sewing - protozoans - Java coding
chocolate G movies - complex variables
Sesame Street ot an frogs ~ genetic alg<?rithims
solar energy musIc - paper airplanes
human anatomy b ". ~ Fermat - hopscotch
pnp vs. npn 0 session" poetry - juggling
combinatorics - celestial navigation
essay-writing - cooking - d~ffraction gratings - watercolors - polymers
methane emissions - improv comedy - forgery - benzene rings - yoga

Share it with others.~:
Teach for Splash! ..~ .

edsp@mit.edu .
web.mit.edu/ edsp/www A project of the MIT Educational Studies Program.

At Wells Fargo, you'll see leadership in
action every d~y. M~riagers with strat~gic
vision, .marketing savvy and technological
know how. You'll be surrounded by
innovation and supported by a team of
committed professionals. Your talents
will be appreciated and rewarded.

We seek to recru it the best.
We manage ~or excellence.
And we reward for performance.

. Our work environl}lent is inclusive. We

value the differences and the similarities
of each team member. We strive as a team.

. And, we succeed as a team.

R6fr6Sh6l' CO~li6 Cflf6
on eflmp~s @ MIT

Sloan Building, Mon,'fhur 8,5pm, Fri 8-3pm

OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL

Le$sons That
Will Last

A'Lifetinie.

..
Put that college degree to use by enrolling into the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion of the Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits iike - grea't starting pay, medical and

dental care, management and travel
AIM HIGH opportunities. For more on how to qualify~=~ and get your career soaring with the

_ • : Air Force Officer Training Schqol, call
.... 1-800-423-USAF. or visit our website at

www.airforce.com www.airforce.com

Do You Spideril

(among other things)

THE
PRINCETON REVIEW

~ .' IS ADMINISTERING

FREETESTS
BUCAMPUS

Take a sample test 'and find out where you stand without having an official score on your record,

MeAT: Sat., October 2 9:00am - 3:00pm . au Campus
LSAT: Sat., October 2 9:30am - 1:OOpm Call today for room
GRE: Sat., October'2 10:00am - 1:30pm information!

All free tests will be held at The College of Arts and Sciences,
which is located at 725 Commonwealth Avenue••

,... .

.....

.~.

0/>-;

.,

,).

- t
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http://www.wellsfargo.com
mailto:edsp@mit.edu
http://www.airforce.com
http://www.airforce.com
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One issue that the Unified
Proposal members say was ignored f

in the RSSC proposal is capital
funding for residence system pro-
grams. "You can't ignore the capital
needs by not mentioning them,"
said Jake H. Parrott '00, also a
member of the SAC.

"Instead of focusing on the I

logistics of residence selection," the
SAC proposal will take "a more
robust look at the needs of the sys-
tem," McGann said.

MIT has strong residence pro-
grams, Rezek added, but it can't
continue to run them on a shoe-
string."

While the group "is not claiming
that we have the perfect process"
according to Parrott, the Unified I

Proposal committee believes its
method will yield a more thorough
proposal than that of the RSSC. ..

Unlike the RSSC, Rezek said, .'
the Unified Proposal group is divid-
ed in subgroups that each tackle a
different aspect of the proposal.

The students working on the pro-
posal have had access to the RSSC's
library materials. "We've also
decided to seek out more [informa- ./
tion]," Rezek said.

In addition, all meeting notes for
the Unified Proposal process are._
open and online, McGann said.

The Unified Proposal committee
will cooperate with some of the
individual student proposals as iL"
continues to develop the content of
its report. "Many of the values of
[Wiener's] proposal will eventually
be incorporated into ours," McGann I
said..

"Our report will be extremely
well-documented. It will not repre-I '
sent two weeks' work but rather
forty to fifty years" of residence sys- .
tern and capital project analysis,
Parrott said. r

Despite its efforts "to present'
Bacow with another residence
design proposal, the group main- ~I

tains that their proposal isn't an
attack on the RSSC report. "I don't
think our proposal means that the
RSSC's process" wasn't valid,;
Rezek said.

FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS

DRIVE
DRUNK.

~

(No maner how much ~h

of it VOll h3vc lete.)
"~il' skill. lif!ht eyt.s 01/(/ £I fefll/cIlC,l}

fo IIlII'" j" tfl(' SUfI. u/~w puf ,l}ou (Jf (J
hi{!hC'I' ,.;..,Il. S~I.('.wl!,;m: your s/lill ~..

t'f'lJII/orfl). II you linJ ullyLlli"f!
llflwiU(JI, seC' your tlcI'mul%i!isf.

RSSC, from Page 1

unreachable for comment.
The SAC decided to create an

alternative proposal on Sept. 14.
"The Student Advisory Committee
is a natural home for this kind of
project because it's the advisory"
group to the chancellor," said
Christopher R. Rezek '99, a mem-
ber of the SAC.

"The student governments were
going to come together again to pro-
duce something, and since the SAC
was charged" to give their input, the
student governments and the SAC
came together, McGann said.

The Unified Proposal committee
is currently drafting the content of
the proposal will complete its final
report by October 6.

The RSSC will officially release
its report on October 1 and present
it to Bacow on October 5. The SAC
will present the student proposal to
Bacow two days later.

Proposal to ~ll gaps in RSSC plan
"While the RSSC had a number

of admirable goals in its proposal, it
didn't provide the infrastructure nor"'
the capital resources to attain those ,
goals," Rezek said. "Some of us saw
flaws in the RSSC's documentation."

SAC, Governments
.Collaborate on Plan

at WIT/'s .•.

Tuesday, September 28
5:15 PM, N42 Demo Center

(211 Mass. Ave.)

Mandatory orientation meeting

Please bring:
1) Your resume
2) 2 References

T

INTERNATIONAL

w

September 27-28
John B. Hynes Convention Center

Featuring FREEProduct/Career Expo
T Discover the latest trends in technology.

T Network at the complimentary 'Taste of Technology' reception
Monday, September 27, 3:30-5:30 pm

T Enter to win fabulous prizes!

T DISTRIBUTE YOUR RESUME!

T Gain career guidance through free resume consulting.

T Meet representatives from technology's leading companies.

Sponsors include:'
Arthur.Andersen • BCE/Nexxia • Beansprout Networks • Bose Corporation

Cambridge Technology Partners • Canon USA, Inc. - Capital One
Charles Schwab & Co.• Deloitte & Touche • e-citi • FairMarket

Fidelity Investments • ~irst USA • Frontier Corporation -, The Gillette Company
GTE Internetworking • Hale and Dorr LLP. InfoWorld. Intel • J.P.Morgan

Lotus Development Corporation - Merrill Lynch • MFS Investment Management
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter .. Network Plus, Inc. • Parametric Technology Corporation
Patton Boggs LLP • Polaroid Corporation • PriceWaterho~seCoopers • Raytheon
Rockwell Collins - Romac International - SC Johnson - Sun Microsystems, Inc.

Sybase, Inc. • Teradyne • Texas Instrument • TYCO Submarine Systems
The Vanguard Group. Women's Business

1 999EAST COASTTECHNOLOGY
SUMMIT

your career today!

Discount cannot be combined with any other offer except WITI membership discount.

3 3 4.

TECHNOLOGY

$10/hour
(starting salary)

MIT Computing Help Desk
Hiring Againl

IN

....comfortable using Macs and pes.
...reliable, friendly, and courteous.
...ready to troubleshoot challenging cases.
...eager to work on an energetic team.

We're looking for students who are ...

If you meet the criteria (or if you're close),
come and find out the advantages of working
as a consultant at the Help Desk.

Meeting Tuesday, September 28th

800

MIT~lnformation Systems questions? email hd-hiring@mit.edu

WOMEN

Page 20 THE TECH

mailto:hd-hiring@mit.edu
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RECRUITMENT
'. t

•

Tuesday, September 21, 1999, 12 Noon
Sloan Classroom

Graduate Presentation
.Full~Time'Positions in

Asset Securitization

We're young. Smart. Aggressive. Successful. And if that's what
.you're looking for"yve're looking for you. We're one of.the' fastest
growing investment banks on Wall Street. Rather than housing a

- culture built on old-school tradition and layers of management,
. we have the p~rsonality of a small, progressive boutique. That's

why we're an ideal environment' for graduates who want to .
learn investment baiiling by being an integral part of the team.

We're great.
with futures

yours, for instance

r
J

For more ~o~ation about us, visit cibcwm.com

.'

I'

' ..

erne
World Markets

__________________________ ..._ .... __ ..c..- -..... ......... __ ,__ ... ~ __ .... ...-.- -...$ ......... ,........_~ ._-r_ ... -....,.__~ ~------ .
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Global resources. Local presence.

The fast tracl{

'September'21, 1999

To maintain the stature of

Warburg Dillon Read as the

leading global investment bank,

we only hire the best. After

completing a rigorous training

program, you'll join a strict

meritocracy where responsibility

is given early on and success is

rewarded with a fast-track

career in the forefront of __

global investment banking .. ' .~ -', .. ;
- .....r ~ ..... ~ ... ''''~~''",;-I- -'- - \:'

,~ - ,.~~ ;;:~ ~LT~~ • 4~-
, if: "'"".t. "'~c..~_ fC -.....,- ,-_'"

In order to help you plan your

futu re, representatives from ou r

Sales and Trading and Information

Technology Departments will soon

be visiting the MITcampus for.a

company presentation.

Date: Tuesday, S~ptember 21st

Time: 6:00 pm

Location: Boston Marriott

Cambridge Hotel

Apply online at www.wdr.com

.... ,

... \

'*Warburg Dillon Read
An investment banl{ of global intelligence

Warburg Dillon Read is the brand name for the investment banking division of UBS AG and its investment banking subsidiaries worldwide.
In the United States, Warburg Dillon Read LLC, a subsidiary of UBS AG, is a member of NYSE and SIPC.
Warburg Dillon Read is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

~..

..

" I

http://www.wdr.com
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The Council for the Arts at MIT
Grants Program

1999 - 2000 deadlines:

September 24 • January 21 • March 10

Join
The Tech!

Call
Satwik at
253-1541

All types of arts project~ are'supported

t,

EGG DONOR
NEEDEDI

Loving, infertile 'couple is hoping
to find a compassionate wom~n
to help us have a baby. I'm an
academic M:D. and my hUSbandJ'.
isa business owner. We are hop-
ing to find a bright multi-talent~
and well balanced student. wet
have a fabulous marriage and
both of us are very active in civic
and charity organizations. Thank'l'
you for your consideration.

Compensation $6,500 '
plus expenses

and a special gift

~PnONS
(800)886-9373 ext 391
www.fertilityoptions.com

,~.

« 1}'Ou can prevent co on
cancer, even beat it."

- HILLARY RODHAM CUNTON •

Colon cancer is the second
leading cancer killer and everyone

aged 50 and older is at risk.
More than 50,000 Americans

wiD die from colon cancer and
131,600 new cases will be

diagnosed this year.

SPONSORED BY THE NATIONAL
COLORECTALCANCER ROUNDTABLE
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL'THE~I"\'

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

AT 1-800-ACS-2345
This space donated by The Tech

Colon cancer is an equal opportu-
nity disease that affects both women." ,
and men. This silent killer frequently
b.egins without symptoms and those
with a family history are at even
greater risk. ,-,- ,;

Colon cancer is preventabl~ven
curable when detected earlv.' In
fact, if cancer i~ foiuld early ~nough, 1."
the patient has more than a 90" ..
percent chance of survival.

Colon cancer screeriings are sate and t, (
effective and are now covered by

,Medicare and an increasing number
of other 'health providers. There's
eyen a ,test that can be used in the
privacy of your own home .

.Talk to your doctor about
..getting' tested. '

"311199,

Ws bring good things to lifs.•

Visit 'GE at Our
Night Before Session

Oct. 13th - 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Room 3-370

(Bring your resume and meet GE reps from
several businesses- Food & beverages pravided)

Please confinn dates & limes with your .
Career Placemenl Office for any lasl minute changes.

GEAircraft Engines. GE Appliances. GE Capital Services. GE Corporate Research and Development. GE Industrial Systems
GE Information Services. GE Ughting • GE Medical Systems. GE Plastics. GE Power Systems. GE Supply. GETransportation Systems. NBC •

Learn about us at

www.gecareers.colTJ

All currently enrolled MIT students, MIT faculty and
MIT staff are eligible to apply

Get more information at:

http://web.mit.e.du/arts/grants.html
or send email to cohen@media.mit.edu

We didn't become Fortune- magazine's America's
Most Admired Company. by accepting the status quo.
Wegot there by hiring and training graduates with the
confidence and courage to think in innovative and
revolutionary ways.

No other corporation can match the diversityof
opportunities at GE. Because we have smaIl company
attitudes with large company strengths, we set no limits,
no boundaries. Youcan move from industry to industry,
discipline to discipline, and never leave GE.

We're a leader in every business we compete in,
and we're looking for leaders like Veronica who will
take us even further. Start your career by visiting our
website now. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

http://www.fertilityoptions.com
http://www.gecareers.colTJ
http://web.mit.e.du/arts/grants.html
mailto:cohen@media.mit.edu
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."Revolutionary excitement
is always sparked

when powerful information
is suddenly shared. "

-Gary Wolf

See what you've been .
• •missing.

Missing Majority
A Short Documentary
. on.Why ~tudents

.-~-Sho.uld.Vote

bY.Joel Rosenberg '99

THE TECH Page 25
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Chat • Mili Money. Talk • H3VC Fun • Cill

.-;1'M.... -3f

Touch'the Jewish 'Futurel Join the
dynamic teachers at Temple' Isaiah
Lexington, MA Currently seel<ing:
Classroom Teachers (Weekdays~ ..),
and/or Sundays) 1999-2000 school .
year' Contact: Monica Weinstein
(781) 862-7160

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION On-going ~~.'
classes offered as a free service to
the commu'nity. Learn to empower.
yourself to reduce stress and clear a
path towards easier studying. Learn t'.,:.
to tap into your inner power to
change unwanted habits and improve
relationships. (617) 734-1464
www.bkwsuboston.com bostonbkw- ~
sU.com

FREE TRIPS AND CASH I!I Sprin'g
Break 2000 StudentCity".com is look- ,,' ,
ing for Highly Motivated Students to
promote Sp"ringBreak 2000!
Organize a. small group and travel .
FR~E!I T9P campus reps can earn.
Free Trips & over $10,000! Choose.l'll

_Cancun, Jamaica or Nassau! Book
\Trips On-line Log In and Win FREE
-'?tuff. ,Si~~. Up~ Now On LineL
~w.SludeJltCity.com or 800/293~}
1~3f. r'" .. -

1 t
.'nfprmatlon

Advertising Polk:y
CI~ssified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a ~~
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W20-483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account nurn- t....
bers for Mil departments accepted.
Sorry, no MpersonalM ads. Contact our
office for more details at 258-8324 ..,-,.
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-
tech.mit.edu.

New Hampshire Vacation Home for y,.

rent. On Newfound Lake in
Alexandria (2 hours from Boston).
4Bed/2 Bath Cottage Full of
Antiques. $350-750/wk. Call David J"
617-482-1158 or Email ..
dsgerson@alum.mit.edu.

World Commerce .INNS e-commerce
kiosks and World Peace Libraries ,'~
information services company startup
need technology team to help with'
strategic' alliances. Contact
amyruzbasan@email.msn.com or call .-7
1-860-668-1511.

EGG DONORS NEEDEDI All races.
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5,000.
OPTIONS, National Fertility Registry 1\

(800) 886-9373 www.fertilityop-
tions.com

.Help Wantfnl

The BELL Foundation is a must do
opportunity for any college student in
Boston. Based in Boston, The BELL '
Foundation was created to dramati-
cally increase the educational and
life achievements of elementary
school aged children living in low-
income communities. Currently
recruiting students to serve as tutors
to Black elementary students
throughout the Boston area, 2 days
per week. Also looking for wOrk-study
students to work as tutors, call and
invite a friend Rate of pay $7.00-
$10.00/hr. Work-Study $8.00/hr. If
interested call Maria Koistinen at
(617) 282-1567

SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS- Join
America's #1 Student Tour Operation ,{
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas,
Cruises, and Florida. Now hiring on-'
campus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849.
or visit online @ www.ststravel.com

.ForSale

BICYCLES BICYCLES BICYCLES
Harvard Square Bicycles now has
GT/Dyno and Haro bikes. Ask for an
"MIT Square Deal" and get a com- "
plete tune-up for just $19.95.
Located by Newbury Comics in
Harvard Square. Phone 441-3700

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

.Servlces Offered-------------1$,-Plano Lessons: core repertoire, II

jncluding twentieth century, beginning
. through advanced. Cambridge/Avon
Hill, 492-4492_____________ 'h.1

$5 per Insertion per unit of 35 words.

• Travel

.Spring Break 2000 The Millennium.
A new decade ... Begins in Travel. "',,,
Free trips, Free Drinks, Free Meals.
Jamaica, Cancun, Aorida, Barbados,
Bahamas. ' Book before Nov. 5 for
Free Meals & 2 Free Trips! 1-800-1' •.
426-7710 /
www.sunsplashtours.com

The Boston Consulting Group

CALL. TODAY

252-1608

invites all MIT Ph.D. students 'and
Post-docs to a presentation given by: /

Sunday - Thursday evenings
6 hour weekly minimum,

flexible schedule

,, -

A Career in Management Consulting:
Demystifying What We Do

$9.00/hour

Sandy Moose, Ph.D.,
Senior Vice President

Today
Tuesday, September 21, 1999
6:00 pm
University Park Hotel at MIT
20 Sydney Street
Cambridge, MA

Reception to follow

Part-time Student Phonathon Fundraisers Needed

Qualifications: articulate; excellent telephone
communications skills; performance and

goal oriented.

LOOKING FOR A JOB?

JOIN THE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

TECH CALLER
PROGRAM

TODAY

Amsterdam Moscow

Atlanta Mumbai

Auckland Munich

Bangkok New York

Boston Oslo

Berlin Paris

Bmssels San Francisco

Budapest Sao Paulo

Buenos Aires Seoul

Chicago Shanghai

Copenhagen Sing-dpore

Dallas Stockholm

Dilsseldorf Stuttgart

Frdnkfurt Sydney

Hamburg Tokyo

Helsinki Toronto

Hong Kong Vienna

Jakarta Warsaw

Kuala Lumpur Washington

Lisbon Zilrich

London

Los Angeles

Madrid

~Ielbourne

Mexico City

Milan

Monterrey

THE BOSTON CONSULTING. GROUP

http://www.bkwsuboston.com
mailto:dsgerson@alum.mit.edu.
mailto:amyruzbasan@email.msn.com
http://www.ststravel.com
http://www.sunsplashtours.com
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Tech TeSSeract: TiMe I Space Folt:/ilJg

September 21
Tic Tac ... Tech! Mastering the Game of MIT Life

Let us help you cut through the red tape. We'll introduce you to the
offices, forms, and people you will need to know. Simplify your academ-
ic life while playing games and winning prizes! Elizabeth Young & Laurie
Ward, Academic Resource Center

September 28
How to Get the Most out of the MIT Candy Store

MIT is a candy store: lots of treats, and you'd like to sample everything!
So where do you start? Is it too early to do a UROP? How do you meet
faculty? How in the world do you decide what to major in? What should
you be doing besides studying? At this session, faculty and others will
share their insights on how to shop the MIT candy store, satisfy your
sweet tooth, and get the most for your dollar fifty. Peggy Enders, Ottic,a,0
Academic Services; Andy Eisenmann, Residential Life and Student f:.it
Programs; Kirk Kolenbrander, ODSUE

i

HarMOlJ y I COUll ferpOl

October 19
Rock Around the Clock

Come test your perception of time and master the use of your full 168
hours a week. Learn the skill of time management while playing games
and winning prizes! Elizabeth Young & Laurie Ward, Academic Resource
Center

October 26
Finding A Place to Start: Step One in the Career Planning
Process

Get an introduction to some concepts to help you think about your future
career decisions; discover some techniques for career decision-making,
and receive a framework for understanding your needs, wants, values,
skills and priorities. Office of Career Services and Preprofessional
Advising

September 21, 1999.-

The Well-Roubt:/ec/ Te~hie

November 2
Manners in the New Millennium

Come learn great etiquette tips and test your manners as we, usher fn a new
millennium. Roseanne Thomas of Protocol Advisors, along with Ted Johnson
of CAC and Katie O'Dair of RLSLP, will review some timely and helpful ways
to improve your social and business skills. This is a preview of Charm School
2000 so don't miss it! Campus Activities Complex & Residential Life and
Student Life Programs

November 9
Community Service: Thinking Outside of the 'Tute

Explore the possibilities of how you' can serve the Cambridge/Boston com-
munity with your skills: help run a non-profit organization, visit the elderly, or
tutor 'Idren in the maths and sciences. With flexibile opportunities, you can

_9~ w~ek!y events all term or one all-day project! Enrich your time at
I .~~OIhers. P~~~

I'
I

Come hear a Registered I.I" ~
food choices across campus

jagle & Beth Emery, Office of

..... :'l

Identify the type of internship that fits for you. Learn about
the differe~t MIT internship programs, such as Freshman / Alumni Summer ,'..'
Internship Program (FASIP), Undergraduate Research Opportunities
Program (UROP), and others. Learn how to look for an internship through the'
traditional methods and through networking. Office' of Career Services and
Preprofessional Advising

December 7
What do Late Nights, Pajamas and Finals-Have in Common? ""

Come find out! Weill help. you learn how to conquer daunting exams at our
"how to study for finals" pajama party. Games '.and prizes are available! I.J

Elizabeth Young & Laurie Ward, Academic Resource Center

'tue8't/ay NigAtl fI .alt~~:J
~ startihg TONIGHT! .

Please join us for this new program -in continuing orientation! .")
'Baker Dining from 8:00 to 9:30 ,pm

Snacks and refreshments will.be served!
* Brought to you by the Office of the Dean for Students and Undergraduate Education (ODSUE)
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